Cochlear activation at low sound intensities by a fluid pathway.
In order to assess the mechanisms responsible for cochlear activation at low sound intensities, a semi-circular canal was fenestrated in fat sand rats, and in other experiments a hole was made in the bone over the scala vestibuli of the first turn of the guinea-pig cochlea. Such holes, which expose the cochlear fluids to air, provide a sound pathway out of the cochlea which is of lower impedance than that through the round window. This should attenuate the pressure difference across the cochlear partition and thereby reduce the driving force for the base-to-apex traveling wave along the basilar membrane. The thresholds of the auditory nerve brainstem evoked responses (ABR) and of the cochlear microphonic potentials were not affected in the fenestration experiments. In addition, holes in the scala vestibuli of the first turn did not cause ABR threshold elevations. These results contribute further evidence that at low sound intensities the outer hair cells are probably not activated by a base-to-apex traveling wave along the basilar membrane. Instead it is possible that they are excited directly by the alternating condensation/rarefaction fluid pressures induced by the vibrations of the stapes footplate. The activated outer hair cells would then cause the localized basilar membrane movement.